


We are happy to announce our 3rd Affiliate Space

Awards by Conversion Club. Be sure that this event

is for the best companies, brands, and top influencers

in the Affiliate marketing space.

Do you feel your power?

Then the Award is waiting for you!

You also get additional features like:

        Networking party with top visitors

        and sponsors;

        New contacts with professionals for

        scaling up your business;

        Excellent entertainment & drinks.



AFFILIATE DRINKS
MEETUP, AW 2024,
DUBAI, UAE

02.03.2024

AFFILIATE DRINKS MEETUP,
SIGMA EUROPE 2023,
MALTA

13.11

DISCUSSION SESSION
BY CONVERSION CLUB,
AW 2023,
BARCELONA, SPAIN

12.07

AFFILIATE DRINKS
MEETUP,
AW BARCELONA 2023,
BARCELONA, SPAIN

13.07

AFFILIATE SPACE
AWARDS 2023,
BANGKOK, THAILAND

09.12

AFFILIATE DRINKS
MEETUP, AW ASIA 2023,
BANGKOK, THAILAND

08.12

CONVERSION CONF
2024,
WARSAW, POLAND

16-17.04.2024

CONVERSION CONF
MEETUP 2023,
WARSAW, POLAND

11.09

CONVERSION CLUB
EVENT MAP
CONVERSION CLUB
EVENT MAP
CONVERSION CLUB
EVENT MAP
CONVERSION CLUB
EVENT MAP
CONVERSION CLUB
EVENT MAP
CONVERSION CLUB
EVENT MAP
CONVERSION CLUB
EVENT MAP
CONVERSION CLUB
EVENT MAP

СONVERSION CONF
WARM-UP EDITION ,
KYIV, UKRAINE

30.11



USD 15000USD 15000USD 15000USD 15000

SPONSOR

What does this package offer?

Interested? Contact us right now!

*Booking deadline: until the 22nd of November

MAIN AWARDMAIN AWARDMAIN AWARDMAIN AWARDMAIN AWARDMAIN AWARDMAIN AWARDMAIN AWARD

Announce you as the general sponsor of Affiliate Space Awards 2023;

VIP-Table with alcohol and dinner for 10 persons from your team;

Branded event stage with your company logo;

2 J Flags with your logo;

Branded models with your logo on the stage;

2 roll-up banners with your logo and QR-code;

Branded location for photos with your company logo;

Watermarked photos and videos with your logo after the event;

Amazing atmosphere and networking party;

Sponsorship announcement on the website

+ social media (audience of 60K+ marketing managers).



USD 6000USD 6000USD 6000USD 6000

SPONSOR

What does this package offer?

Interested? Contact us right now!

*Booking deadline: until the 22nd of November

DIAMONDDIAMONDDIAMONDDIAMONDDIAMONDDIAMONDDIAMONDDIAMOND

VIP-Table with alcohol and dinner for 10 persons from your team;

2 roll up banners with your logo and QR-code;

Watermarked photos and videos from the event with your logo;

Amazing atmosphere and networking during the party;

Sponsorship announcement on the website

+ social media (audience of 60K+ marketers).

1 / 6 LEFT



USD 4000USD 4000USD 4000USD 4000

SPONSOR

What does this package offer?

Interested? Contact us right now!

*Booking deadline: until the 22nd of November

VIP-Table with alcohol and dinner for 6 persons from your team;

Your logo on the event wristbands;

1 roll-up banner with your logo and QR-code;

Watermarked photos and videos with your logo after the event;

Amazing atmosphere and networking party;

Sponsorship announcement on the website

+ social media (audience of 60K+ marketing managers).

WRISTBANDWRISTBANDWRISTBANDWRISTBANDWRISTBANDWRISTBANDWRISTBANDWRISTBAND

SOLD OUT



USD 4000USD 4000USD 4000USD 4000

SPONSOR

What does this package offer?

Interested? Contact us right now!

*Booking deadline: until the 22nd of November

RECEPTIONRECEPTIONRECEPTIONRECEPTIONRECEPTIONRECEPTIONRECEPTIONRECEPTION

VIP-Table with alcohol and dinner for 6 persons from your team;

2 models in branded clothes with your logo near the reception desk;

1 roll-up banner with your logo and QR-code;

Watermarked photos and videos with your logo after the event;

Amazing atmosphere and networking party;

Sponsorship announcement on the website

+ social media (audience of 60K+ marketing managers).

SOLD OUT



USD 4000USD 4000USD 4000USD 4000

SPONSOR

What does this package offer?

Interested? Contact us right now!

*Booking deadline: until the 22nd of November

VIP-Table with alcohol and dinner for 6 persons from your team;

Glasses with your logo for all guests on welcome drink zone;

1 roll-up banner with your logo and QR-code;

Watermarked photos and videos with your logo after the event;

Amazing atmosphere and networking party;

Sponsorship announcement on the website

+ social media (audience of 60K+ marketing managers).

WELCOME DRINKWELCOME DRINKWELCOME DRINKWELCOME DRINKWELCOME DRINKWELCOME DRINKWELCOME DRINKWELCOME DRINK



USD 3000USD 3000USD 3000USD 3000

SPONSOR

What does this package offer?

Interested? Contact us right now!

*Booking deadline: until the 22nd of November

VIP-Table with alcohol and dinner for 6 persons from your team;

Branded napkins for all guests on each table with your logo and QR-code;

1 roll-up banner with your logo and QR-code;

Watermarked photos and videos with your logo from the event;

Amazing atmosphere and networking party;

Sponsorship announcement on the website + social media

(audience of 60K+ marketing managers).

TABLE APPOINTMENTSTABLE APPOINTMENTSTABLE APPOINTMENTSTABLE APPOINTMENTSTABLE APPOINTMENTSTABLE APPOINTMENTSTABLE APPOINTMENTSTABLE APPOINTMENTS



USD 3000USD 3000USD 3000USD 3000

SPONSOR

What does this package offer?

Interested? Contact us right now!

*Booking deadline: until the 22nd of November

VIP-Table with alcohol and dinner for 6 persons from your team;

Table tents with your logo, description and qr code for each table;

1 roll up banner with your logo and QR-code;

Watermarked photos and videos with your logo from the event;

Amazing atmosphere and networking party;

Sponsorship announcement on the website

+ social media (audience of 60K+ marketing managers).

TABLE TENTTABLE TENTTABLE TENTTABLE TENTTABLE TENTTABLE TENTTABLE TENTTABLE TENT



USD 3000USD 3000USD 3000USD 3000

SPONSOR

What does this package offer?

Interested? Contact us right now!

*Booking deadline: until the 22nd of November

VIP-Table with alcohol and dinner for 6 persons from your team;

150 balloons with your logo at event venue;

1 roll up banner with your logo and QR-code;

Watermarked photos and videos with your logo from the event;

Amazing atmosphere and networking party;

Sponsorship announcement on the website

+ social media (audience of 60K+ marketing managers).

BALLOONSBALLOONSBALLOONSBALLOONSBALLOONSBALLOONSBALLOONSBALLOONS

SOLD OUT



USD 2500USD 2500USD 2500USD 2500

SPONSOR

What does this package offer?

Interested? Contact us right now!

*Booking deadline: until the 22nd of November

VIP-Table with alcohol and dinner for 10 persons from your team;

Amazing atmosphere and networking party;

Sponsorship announcement on the website

+ social media (audience of 60K+ marketing managers).

VIP-TABLEVIP-TABLEVIP-TABLEVIP-TABLEVIP-TABLEVIP-TABLEVIP-TABLEVIP-TABLE



USD 1500USD 1500USD 1500USD 1500

SPONSOR

What does this package offer?

Interested? Contact us right now!

*Booking deadline: until the 22nd of November

VIP-Table with alcohol and dinner for 6 persons from your team;

Amazing atmosphere and networking party;

Sponsorship announcement on the website

+ social media (audience of 60K+ marketing managers).

VIP-TABLEVIP-TABLEVIP-TABLEVIP-TABLEVIP-TABLEVIP-TABLEVIP-TABLEVIP-TABLE



Grow your business, get productive networking,

be engaged in premium content, and have fun!

During the hosting meetup, Conversion Club will

provide all the safety measures and strict standards

of healthiness and safety.

Check out the Conversion Club website for more insights:

https://www.conversion-club.com/schedule-affiliate-events-2023


